Freshmen

Beth Brinker '08
Jennifer Christensen '08
Zac Nelson '08
Kyle Schielack '08
Jordan Thebeau '08

Sophomore

Amy Boone '07
Will Dugat IV '07
Brian “Gibby” Gibson '07
Tyler Giles '07
Jessica Mason '07
Corey Nichols '07
Kyle Phillips '07
Ryan Rocha '07
Kristin Ryan '07
Kristen West '07

Juniors
Keaton Askew ‘06
Jordan Baucum ‘06
Greg Bergeron ‘06
Marcella Colbert ‘04
Molly Dean ‘06
Chanille Dunbar ‘06
Emmanual Guillory ‘06
Kimberly Harris ‘06
Travis Hawkins ‘06
Stephanie Lee ‘06
Andy Liddell ‘06
Carrie Marsh ‘06
Ann Melson ‘06
Lindsay Park ‘06
Jacob Scher ‘06

Seniors

Tim Bailey ‘04
Narietha Carter ‘04
Brad Currie ‘05
Joey Dean ‘05
Kristin DeLong ‘05
Lauren Echols ‘05
Brandon Foster ‘05
Charles Glover ‘05
Hayley Henderson ‘05
Jerri Ann Henry ‘05
Jackson Hildebrand ‘05
David Hollon ‘04
Sara Lott ‘05
John Magruder ‘04
Kelli Morris ‘05
Jordan Mullins ‘05
Laura Pergola ‘05
Melissa Reyes ‘05
Mary Anne Wegenhoft ‘05
Lindsey Wilson ‘04

Graduates

Cassie Rutherford ‘02
Ali Shapoury ‘05